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falied is no reason {or not now receivic, 
Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Boi! 
of my INFALLIGLE REMEDY. Give Express 
and Post Office, It costs you nothing lor a 

anc it will cure you. Address 

N.C. ROOT, M.C., 183 Pras. Sr. New Yoan 

T0 WEAK MEN 
Bafieing from the effects of youthful errors, early 
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, ete, I will 

¢, Wad a valuable trestise (sealed) containing full 
i" partienlars for home care, FREE of charge. A 

aplondid medical work ; abouid be read by every 
man who is Decvous ana debilitated, Address, 

Pref, F, €, FOWLER, Moodus, Conn, 
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Sheridan’s Cordition Powder! 
Highly concentrated. Ia 

a tenth of a cent a day 
trite and cares all gleenees, 
Worth more than gold 
arge can saved me $40, 
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N & Oo, Boston, Mass, 

Bubber fhoes notes worn atcomlortably tight, 
woaerniiy dip off the fret 
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eubbar fan slipping off 
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SILVER SPECULATION 
David T, Littler Tells About 

Cameron's Little Deal, 

PURCHASED BEFORE THE VOTE 

He Says He Knows of No Silver Pool 

and Was Not Connected with a 

Lobby, but He Talked Silver Casu- 

ally with the Senators—The “News 

paper Rascals.” 

WasHiNGTON, Jan. 24.—The spesial 
house committee charged with the sil 
ver investigation met again yesterday 

Lavid T, Littler, of Spring- 
Ills., whom Senator Vest had 

named as the purchaser of silver, was 
examined. Mr, Littler said he had pur- 
chased silver for himself and for Sena- 
tor Cameron while the silver legislation 
was pending, He had bought vetween 

| $40,000 and $50,000 worth of silver on 
his own account. He said he had 
bought a small amount of silver for 
Senator Cameron (about $100,000 worth). 
This was shortly after Littler had made 
his own investment and before the sil- 
ver bill had passed the senate, He had 
never bought any silver for any other 
senator, representative or other govern- 
ment official. 

He had met Senator Cameron and 
talked with him about matters in gen. 
eral, and daring the conversation the 
subject of silver came up and he told 
the senator that he had purchased silver 
and thought it was a good investment. 
He had also talked with Senator Vest 
and with other persons about the silver 

but denied that he had talked 
with these gentlemen with a view to 

| encouraging them to purchase silver or 
| to influence legislation with regard to 

| Cameron was in the form 
{| on Calcutta, the same as his own 

  
| out the 
| connection 

  
| mittee 
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| amend th 

  

it. The silver he purchased for Senator 
of exchange 

indi- 

vidual purchase. 
The witness denied attending any 

conference on the silver question while 
in Washington. Mr. Littler said that he 
was very much provoked by some of the 
published reports to the effect that he 
was in Washington to influence silver 

ation and denounced them as un- 
wd lies, 

to the published statement 
that he had promised to come to Wash. 
ington and ‘‘show the rascals up,” he 
sald he might have made the statement 
bu did he referred not to con 
gressmen, but to the newspaper men 
who were sending these reports through 

country, He denied having any 
with, of 

silver pool, and he did not ve that 
one existed. His silver investment paid 

ween 86.000 and #7 Senn 
u's gain, he thought, was be- 

tween $1,000 and $1,500 tepl toa 
question he sald that his acquaintance 
with Mr. Owenby (who gave 
mation on which correspondent Stevens 
based his article in The St. Louis Globe 
Democrat) was limited and he did not 
know ( hwenby's character 

In reply toa question as to whether 
he had asked Senator Cameron to let 
him purchase silver for him, or if Sen 
ator Cameron had come to him in con 
nection with the matter, Mr. Littler 
said that as he recollected it the senator 
had come to him and said, “Dave,'l want 
you to buy me some silver.” 

In concingion the witness said that he 
talked to Senator Vest in the same man 
ner he had talked to others about silver, 
but while he might have expressed the 
opinion that silver would advance, he 
had never tried to induce any of them to 
purchase silver, 

Wasmixarox, Jan. #8. Senator Cam- 
eron has not yet asked to be heard by 
the silver pool investigating committee 
Chairman Dingley said that if the com 

had known that Senator Vest 
incriminate Mr. Cameron by his 
my, it would 

caring him on the Sat 
senate 
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CONGRESSIONAL RESUME. 

The Week's Work of 
Congress 

Wasninagrox, Jas in 

vhole time was given 

the Fifty first 

te 

of 
Lbrought 

nan to 

ined in 

the senate 

to a discussion 
ith ns bil 

Mr 

nate 

He _ur N ai 

forth hrevagh fe 

ren 

sesadon tl 

again during 
¥ i vA f the Journal 

was finally approved and the 
s question on the Dstrict bill was ore 

lock. At that time no quorum 
+ the proceed irageed along 

house adjourned, 

er as unfinished business, 

The urnal 
He revYin 

dered 

being preset 
until 618 
the ? 

Wasm ) the 
¢ al of Inst Toesday was finally approved, 

District of Columbia appropriation bill 

n passed without farther JdifMeulty, 
commities of the whole 

¢ naval appropriation bill 

In the senate Mr. Aldrich moved considera 
tion of lution to amend the rules. A 
point of order was made by Mr. Harris that 

the question before the senate was the APppro. 

val of Tuesday's Journal. After an extended 
debate the point was overruled and the clo 
sure rule was brought before the senate 
Wasninoron, Jan. 3. In the house, on dee 

mand of Mr. Breckinridge, of Arkansas, the 
Journal was read in full and after some deo 
bate was approved. There were some sharp 
passes between the speaker and Mr. Cooper, 
of Indiana, growing out of a polat of order by 
Mr. McKinley. The house then went into 
commities of the whole on the naval appro. 
priation bill, but, without action, adjourned. 

The senate passed the day discussing the 
closure rule. Mr. Cockrell and Mr. Gray ad. 
dressed the senate in oppositiog. 

Wasnixoron, Jan. 26 Tie Bag rajesd over 
the senate wing of the Capitol Thursday fore. 
noon is still Ayling. and as it will not be hauled 
down until the Senate adjourna it is likely to 
remain flying several days longer, as the Re. 
publicans refuse to adjourn till the closure 
rile is adonted, Saturiay's session was de. 
volad to debate of that measure, Mr, Stewart, 
Republican, opposing It. A recess was taken 

at §o'c 

We 
« When the 

Jan. 5 In the NGTON J 

house in 

considered t 

his res 

i tl Monday 

1 forover | 

It took two hours of the house session to 
ead, discuss and approve the journal. The 
rest of the day was devoted to the naval ap 
propriation bill without reaching a vota, 
Wasnixoron, Jan. 5. The Senate met 

noon, and Mr. Morgan continued his speech 
ugalnst closure rule and election bills 

In the house the reading of the journal In 
fall was demanded by the Democrats. Mr. 
McKinley demanded the previous question 
On appeal the journal was ordered read. The | 
Journal was approved and the howe went 
into committes of the whole on the naval | 
appropriation bill 

BN To Prison for Life 
New York, Jan, 27.-John 

the young man who, with his younger 
brother, Cornelius Curtin, killed John 
Sloan on April 6 last, at No. 135 Cherry 
street, wan sentenced to imprisonment 
for life by Judge Martine in part II. of 

| the conrt of general sessions, 

A Crash In Montana, 

Bure, Mout, Jan, 0 

wight other persons were badly injured 
in a collision betwsan two trains on the | 
Northern Pacific railway, 

Cartin, | 

H. H. Lord, | 
of Devil's Lake. N. D., was killed and | 

Senator Cameron Re-olected Patt 
| son's Cabinet Confirmed, 

| Harnispura, Jan, 21, —The cumpaign 
against Senator Cameron was o t 

| failure, When the legislature met at 8 
| o'clock yesterday afternoon both houses 
roceeded at once to ballot for United 
tates senator, In the senate Cameron 

received 81: Black, 15 votes, Senator 
Logan (Dem) voted for J. C. Aibly, 
Three Democrats were absent. In the 
house the vote was: Cameron, 113; 
Black, 77; Taggart, 7; Dr. T. L. Flood, 
1; Judge Harry White, 1; absent, 8. 

After the inauguration the senate met 
and confirmed the appointments made 

| by Governor Beaver, and also the cabi- 
net sent in by Governor Pattison, as 
follows: Secretary of the common- 
wealth, William F. Harrity, of Phila- 
delphia; attorney general, W.U. Hen- 
sel, of Lancaster; adjutant general, 
Capt. William Me( Tolland. of Pitts 
burg, 

HArrizpunra, Jan, Speaker 
Thompson announced his standing com- 
mittees in the house, Eighty-one bills 
were introduced, mostly of a local char- 
acter. The two houses met in joint ses- 
sion and J. Donald Cameron was for 
mally elected United States senator, 

Representative Brooks introduced an 
amendment to the wholesale liquor 
law, providing that not less than one 
gallon of spirituous or five gallons’ of 
malt liquor shall be sold by a wholesale 
dealer, and waking it unlawful for such 
dealer to allow liquor to be drunk on 
the premises 

Harrispuro, Jan, 28.—~There were 
120 bills introduced in the house yester- 
day. The floodgates were down, and 
every man had one or more bills, cover 
ing all variety of subjects, from high 
license and the abolition of trusts down 
to paying for wild 
sheep ki 

Ma] 
ne 

cal wm ups and for 

ed by dogs, 
Harrisnunra, Jan, 24. The house re 

mained in for an hour and a 
quarter yesterday, and during that time 
a number of bills were introduced and 
others were reported from the commit 
tees and placed on the calendar. Then 
the honse down to business and the 
ballot reform bill was taken up and 
read the first time. 
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Appreciates Sleeping Beauties 
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Collector Cooper Is Skeptical, 

PriLaperrmia, Jan. 24 Collector 
Cooper, when seen in reference to the 
above dispatch, treated it with indiffer 

“There is no truth in such ru 
mors,” he said. “I do not put a par 
ticle of credence in the truth of that or 
any similar dispatch.” A prominent 
politician said: “It is utterly out of 
all probability that the administration 
would antagonize both the Pennsyl 
vania especially in view of 
Senator Cameron's re-election 

ence 

senators 

He Sold Original Packages 

Laxcasrer, Pa, Jan. 26. The case 
against J. M. Larzelere, of Marietta for 
violating the liquor law in selling whisky | 
in onginal packages, was disposed of in 
court. It was shown that Larzelore re 
ceived whisky from Baltimore and sol 
it in the same package. When Larze 
lore was advised by his counsel that h 
wis violating the law he went out of 
the business. The court agreed that a 
verdict of not guilty should be entered 
upon payment of « 

Practiced Without a Diploma 

Porrsviriee, Pa For 
time past a man years 

pretended to be 

Oe 
who 

nas wn 

JAD 

of als it 

Dr. McCloskey 

and attending patients 
nlx ’ } Schuylkill Haven and 
Cressona, cl men and girls: but 
Constable r, of Cressona, arrested 

in writing that 
bat plain J 

Ww 

prescr : 

it th 

wif oman | 
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when h 

he was no doctor J 
Walsh, and was then allowed 
upon his promise to leave the 
borhood 
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Capt. Maloney Baried. 

Harrisauna, Jan, 24. The funeral of 
Capt. Thomas P. Maloney. of Company 
D, Eighth regiment, was one of the 
largest ever held in this city, an 
brought out an immense of 
people. It is estimated that 10,000 peo 
ple viewed the remains as they lay in 
state on a bier in the center of the k ng 

armory hall, flanked on either side by a 
detail from the City Grays cadets 
The floral offerings were profuse and 
slegant 

COnNcon rs 

Libel Suits Withdrawn. 

West Caester, Pa, Jan. 26. —Ex-Dis 
trict Attorney Thomas W. Pierce, late 

Democratic candidate for congress, has 
withdrawn his libel suits one for $10,000 
damages and the other on a criminal 
basis. The suits involved Con gressman- 
eiect John B. Robinson and other prom. 
ineut local politicians, as well as the 
tiblishers of The West Chester Daily 
publican. The Iatter retracted its 

charges 

Sorry He Killed His Wife, 

Pressure, Jan, 26. Willian Faulk, 
who shot and killed his wife back of 
Laurel station, on the Fort Wayne rail- 
road, in a fit of insanity, has come to a 
realizing sense of his crime. He cried 
and bemoaned the loss of his wife and | 
told his brother that he did not know 
what possessed him to kill her, as hus 
relations with his wife had always been 
of the most pleasant character 

Caught Opening Letters 

Eni, Pa., Jan. 8, —Postoffice Inspec. 
tors MeCalmont and Dixon, of Pitts 
burg, have arrested Elmer E. Wade, of 
the castom house, for robbing the mails 
For several months registered Jottors 
have been missed, and they were finally 
traced to the Erie office in transit 

| of opening letters, 

Hiehop Bowman Detlan: 
: h y : : o i i; 

he will § 
conferen 
Fel ry 

eal force 

Kilisd by the "Flyer 

Laxspaire, Pa, Jan. 24 The "Beth 

leheta Flyer” strack and killed an Ital 
| ban and fatally wounded another, at the 
fron bridge which crosses Bancou ore ok, 

between Hollertown and Bethlehem. 
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The | 
young man, who is the son of a promi | 
nent politician, was caught in the act | 

{i WISTORY OF A WEEK 
Wednesday, Jan, 21, 

Influenza is epidemic at May's Landing, 

A wild engine eaused a wreck at Athens, 
Pa, by which one man was killed and seve | 
eral injured, 

The will of Eleanor J. W. Baker, filed at 
Boston, boguoaths $21.00) to varlous mission. 
ary societies 

The report that the president ha 
erod a severs lecture to the clvil servic 

wissloners is denied. 

Jacob Walters and son Harry, fireman at 
the Carnegie works, were run over and killed 
by a train at Braddock, Pa. 

The New Jersey Socialists have decided to 
establish thelr headquarters at Elizabeth, it 
being a rapidly growing Socialis enter 
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celved 101 votes, Oglesby, 100, ur 
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red lawyers who ever argued 

the Maryland court of appeals 
Johnson and George M. Lane, 

of Baltimore, who have just been admitted. 

Tuesday, Jan, 27. 
Hamburg distillery, st Pekin, 

involving a loss of $106,000 

Lucy Decker Young. the olighth w 
Brigham Young, is dead. Theres are 

left, incinding Amelia Folsom, 

The 

was burnel, 
Tis, 

ife of 
only 

seven 
the 

favorite 

Michael J 
more hotse, 

Kelly, proprietor of the Balt 

Pacific and Missouri avenues 
Atiantio City. died from the effects of a para 
lytic stroke 

Nigmund Abraham, dealer in dry and fancy 
goods at No, BM Tenth avenues, has made an 
assignment to Louis Lowenstein, with a pref. 
erence of $34 to the H. B Clafln company. 

The British steamers City of Belfast, Bush. 
mill, and the Duamurry, Use Intter launched 
of Jan, § have been chartered by the Bald. 
win Locomotive works arry locomotives 
to Sydney. S.A W 

While coup in the west 

Wilmiagt Haley, a brakeman, 
was lostantiy Killed by a passing train, which 
completely severed his head from his body 
He was an snnarrisd man, 28 years of age. 
Thomas Sowder, an aged hermit whe lived 

in an old shanty near Dundes, Md. is dead 
from pneumonia. He had lived as a recluse 
since 1840, when he cama Lo this country from 
Germany, His companions were oats and 

dogn, 

io 

ng oars 
Matthew 

THE MARKETS 
Quotations from the Philadelphia | 

and New York Exchanges, 

Pritapecraia, Jan, 2.-The market was 
dull throughout the day, and the changes in | 
quotations were unimportant. There were 
few iransactions and the trading attracted 
no attention. The Huntingdon and Broad 
Top milroad reports coal shipments for the 

woek ending Saturday amounting to 6 KH 
tons, an increase over the corresponding 
week last your of 16316 tons The total 

amount shipped this your Is 14009 tons, an 
increase of £1,979 tons 
The following were Lhe closing bids 

Lehigh Valley... YW Reading g.m. 4 
N. Pao, com Ed Reading 1st pf. Sa 
N. Pace. of Mh Heading BM pf. 5s 884 
Peunsytvania SiS Heading 3 pf, ba. 2% 
Hewnding 8g 1L& RT com . 
Ladigh Nav ti NL & RT pf 
8. Paul Mig W. NY. a0 

yard, st | 
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15 HAMILTON ALIVE! 
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Death in Idaho, 

A RUSE TO GET RID OF EVA 

Suspicious Clrenmstances Attending 
the Mysterious Disappearance and 

Death Robert Ray 

Hamilton—Advantages That Might 

Reported of 

Acerue from An Invented Story of | 
Death, 

New York, Jan. 26. Interest in the 
Robert Ray Hamilion tion has 
been revived by the editorial expressic 
in The Sun of a shrewd 
has recently been 

ad 1101 

report 

th a produ of 

to sustain its 

ing the 3 

rassilg entang 
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irgnments CLES 
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aston ng \ nt was made by the 
surrogate ths “y we of death 
was insufficient veulher the two 

men who said they had seen the dead 
body” it, was present 

m, Mr. Hamilton's partner in 
1, was sald to be snowed up in 

ther, Mr. Green, was 
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of these two per 
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ol 

of 

and Kni : 

I 
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and the 

A ox 

testimony 

sons, and the end is not yet. « 

If Mr. Hamilton is not dead, he can 
| now with safety returm to his home. 
The woman who crossed his path has 
no longer a claim upon him. The child 
that he felt himseli called upon to sup 

port. and to whom he left as his adopted 
pips r an annuity of $1,200 a year, is 
con fessedly of another's blood, His estate 
is {ree from entanglements as it was left 

| mostly to his brother, who can pass it 
| back and let Mr. Hamilton start in life 
| anew 

Iw 
: 
tl 

A Skillful Expedient. 
| There are those who knew Robert 
Ray Hamilton wel] who have never be- 
lieved for a single moment the story of 
his death. aciturn, secretive, self 

| mssertive, skillful in expodients as they 
knew him to be, they believe he fore 
saw that his only way of escape from a 
most distressing situation was by hiding 
behind the shelter of an invented death, 
Should he return he will now find him- 
self under no compulsion to appear in 
court, to face a jndge or a jary. to hear 
and perhaps tell the story of his shame 
or to meet his tormentor face to face 
The tangle has all been gkillfally un- 
raveled, the judgment gen, and, if 
living, the way of life for Robert Ray 
Hamilton is once more straightened out 
before him 

Not Hamilton's Widow, 

New Yong, Jan, 28. Surrogate Ran 
son rendered a decision ia the contest 
of the will of Robert Ray Hamilton 
that on Jan, 7, 1889, the date of the 
ceremony of marriage betwaen the con. 
testant and Hamilton, the contestant 
was the lawinl wife of Joshua Mann, 
and that the ceremony was void, and 
therefore the contestant has no rights 
as widow to come in and contest the 
will offered for probate, 

Delayed by a Snow Storm. 

Hauwvax, N, 8, Jan. 27, «The steamer 
Polynesia, which arrived yesterday from 
Laverpool, was delayed nine hours 
the harbor by a snow storm. 
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If You had a Friend, 

{ About to visit some section of sotintry where 
| malarial disease, either in the farm of chill 

| and fever or billious remittent was particular 
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SCOTT'S 
MULSIO 

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

OF Teme and Bode. 

I= almost as palatable as milk. Par 
, other so-calied Emulsions. 

nderful Sesh producer, 

Scott's Emulsion 
{ There are poor imitations, Get the genviney 
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 PENN'A. STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE ALLR 
GHEXY KBGION : OPES TO BOTH SEX 

Ee: TUITION FREER : BOARD AXD 
THER EXPENSES LOW 
SEW BUILDINGS ANY 

BQUIPMENTS 

LEADING DEPARTNENTS OF sT1°DY 

“~ AGRICTLTU RY three conrses Andi AGRI 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY : with constant {lus 
trations on the Farm and in the Laboratory 

and HORTICULTONE : ibheoretical 
and practical. Stadents taught original stody 
with the microscope 

S-CHEMISTRY : with an unusually 
thorough course in the Laboratory 

\UIviL Esaiseenise 
TICAL ENGINEERING a 

{ MECHANICAL Excixgenine: Veompanied 
sractical exercises in the 

Field, the Shop and the Labrotary 

A~IsTORY : Ancient and Modern, with origl 
nal investigation 

INDUSTRIAL Art and Design 

Tbanims’ Covnse 18 LITERATURE AND Sot 
ENCE: Twa years. Ample lacilities for Musie, 
voca and instrumental 

f-lasovace axp Larenareee: Latin (op 
tional.) Frepeh, German and English (re 
quired.) ane of mare continued through the 
entire oonres 

MATHREMATION AND ASTRONOMY ; pure and 
applied . 

HL ~MpemaNIC ARTs: combining shop work 
with stody, three Fears’ course : now buliding 
and equipment 

NMENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL BCTRNCE 
Oonstitutional Law and History, Politieal 
Boonomy, eq 

1--MILITARY SO1Ew oR: instruction theoretical 
and practical, including : B arm of he 
service, 

full and 

These cogr 

Twa Yoare= 

Niviter term opens January 
"i 

« VRE: Spring 
Uammentement week Jute 

For Catalogue er other infor 

HEC W. ATHERTON, LL.D. Presi. 
Stare Ootison Caxrea Oc Pa  


